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0. 1. A calculating macl:1ine c~loes sequences of n ri thmetic operations on 
numbers. It is automatic if it carries out long sequences of such 
operations without manual assistance. In order to carry out such sequences 
it is necessary for the device to do other things besides the four basic 
arithmetic operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. 
There must be a means of reading in initial data and producing recorded 
• 
. '.~1nswers. The device must be able to store num·bers and instructions which 
specify the sequence of operations that is to be performed. In order to 
minimize the human effort in preparing a problem it is usually desirable 
that the number of instructions involved in a computation be only a 
fraction of the number of arithn1etic steps that must be perfor1ned. This 
requires that the device must be capable of repeating sequences of in-
structions either a given nunber of times, or a sufficient number of 
•times, so that some prescribed condition involving the computed quanti-
ties can be satisfied. To cnrry out a computation in an efficien~ manner 
it may be necessary to do othur non-arithmetic operations. For ~xample, 
~1- t may be expedient to rearrange a nurnber of i terns in order of size; or 
it may be necessary to store many items in a compact manner. Several 
items may need to be stored in one nemory position and the device must 
be cap3ble of selecting individual items in such an instance. 
Oo2. A substantial number of calculating machines have been built which 
1re capable of doing automatically all of the things listed above.· 
Although these-machines perform elaborate computations involving even 
billions of steps, it is first necessary to spell out in fine detail 
111 the steps in the process and establish the pattern for carrying out 
these steps~ To illustrate this point consider the National Bureau of 
Standards Western Automatic Computer otherwise referred to as the SWAC . 
• 
This machine is capable of doing,nearly a million arithmetic operations 
per minute actually 937,500 ~fuere each such operation might consist of· 
·· ~Jdding any two numbers in its memory and placing the answer in any other 
. position of the memory. On the other hand it carries out only seven. 
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As long 8S the difference c)f1 two successive r1pproxim□ tions exceeds 3 
liMit, the x 1 s will be sl1ifted down nnd the process repeated. Since in 
tt1e st9ndnrd assignn1ent it is 8lrendy known tl1nt his a marching index 
the nbove proble1n statement can ·be condensed as follows. First in 
sec tJ.on 1 the syr!~tb<)ls , xh., r111..1st n l)pe,J r ind ic,1 ting thn t the index h is 
nssoci~ted with the vnrioble x; then tl1e above cAn be rewritten as 
xO - f xO ~r. r xO _j Z--X 1 - xO, h, f2z • 
1vt1erc f2 denotes the subroutine which tokes the absolute value. 
3. 10. Transfer of Control and Index Cor1ventj_6ns. 
The following table indicates the possibilities for transferring 
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Effect • 
return to the preceding comma 
return to tt1e p1--ocedinp; sen1i-c olon 
i:-1e tu rr1 to tl1.c prececJing colon 
k is nn integer 
return to the preceding T symbol n tiMes 
8nc1 ther1 continue, n is an integer. 
go to s0ction k n times and then 
continue, n is nn integer. 
return to the preceding T symbol c 
times where c is the contents of 
o cJ dress c . 
,,,,.. 
simil3r to b 3nd 7 
increos8 i by its increment and return 
to the preceding; or : 
increase i and j by their respective 
increments nnd return to the preceding 
; or : 
incrc2se i und return to the precedins 
semi-colon, when a cor:unn morker is 
reached in the dstn reset i and incrense 
j and return to the preceding semi-
colon. When n semi-colon marker is 
re~ched in the data reset i and j nnd 
cc)ntinuc. 
if the contents of A exceeds x, or x 
if xis an address letter, return to 
the preceding T symbol, otherwise con-
.)cinue. 
if the contents of A are less than x or 
x, as the case may be, return to the 
preceding T symbol, otherwise continue. 
if the contents of A exceeds x or x 
go to section k~ otherwise continue. 
if the contents of A is less than x or 
x go to section k, otherwise continue. 
shift all the quantities with subscript 
hone position march and continue 
see J.8 . 
as in 16 but return to the preceding; 
or (I 0 
Table So Transfer of Control. 
3011. Examples of problem specifications. 
Some simple examples are now given to show how problens must be 
stated in order to be solved with the systen1 described here. 




s1: a - +01.37658, b= +99.88072, c= +00.31549, 12, x8i; 
s2: z bp2 - 4ac, xi -b 2a - 1pizp0.5 2a, i. 
In this example a new vnriable h8s to be introduced in order to 
2 _±._ 
t8ke c8 re of the expressicJn b -4c1c 2 • According to the numerical con-
vention see 2.8 the true values of the numbers 8,b, and care obtained 
1 -1 0 
by taking the frnctional parts and multiplying by 10, 10 , and 10, 
respectively. 
Example 2. Evaluation of a polynomiAl. 
s1: hll, a8h = +02.7734-0100993+.o.etc. 
s2: ah+ bx b, h. 
Upon 
1 .. :tn ti 1 t.he 
execution of this procram the iterative formuln is repeated 
' 
marker is found at the beginning of the a 1 s. 
20 
3.14. Example 3. Vector-m8trix 
j ~ ::~. 1 , 2 , 3 , . . . ., 2 0 • 
mu 1 t i p 1 i ca t ion ;:: ;, __ -·· 
i=1 
a ... b .. lJ l C ~, J 
s1: i20~ j20~ 27ij = ... given elements row by row with 
□ comm□ ot the end of each row except the last ... ; 
b7i -· ... G~i ven ele1nents .... , c7 j; 
s2: c j + a ijbi 
3 .15. In tl---ie s-ysten1 considered forn1ula s r:1ust not have more thnn two 
indices. Accon111·1odDtion of 1nore indices, inc]ices with exceptional values, 
of parenthesis in formulas, etc., requires more complexity in the pro-
cessing system. It is thought that a more complex system capable of 
h~Jndling n1ore general forr11ulas than those illustrc1ted above is a ·p~actic,, .. , 
nl possibility in view of the present state of the computer art . 
• • 
